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ockwall County Alliance for 
e Arts Gala a huge success 

hutcd by Mary Thacker 
\Mg music. provided by pianist Asa Welly,, played in the ba‘kcruuritl, lashionabls -dressed 
Ic their way into the ballroom of the Hilton Bella Harbor for the annual Rockwall Counts 
it the Arts fundraising gala. 

rning opened with a welcome by Alliance President Kathleen Morrow and Vice-President 
nrd followed by a delightful dance routine by the "A Dance to Remember" formation team to 
'uttin' on the Ritz." 

es were beautifully decorated in classic black-and- white with calla lily floral arrangements 
y The Flowerbox, Lakeside Florist, Sabrina's Flowers, and Rockwall Florist. 
till's Teresa Frosini served as a charming and hcautiful emcee. Since the goal of the Rockwall 
fiance for the Arts is to support the arts in Rockwall. the evening featured performances by the 

Community Playhouse's ('amp Broadway and music from Rockwall Strings, an ensemble of 
om six different RISD schools. Rockwall Independent School District showed a strong pres-

ag the night with local students' art displays and dancing by Superintendent Dr. Gene Burton. 
land his wife. Julie. thrilled the audience with a Tennessee Waltz. 

nhodiment of elegance, the couple claimed top honors during the "Dancing with the Stars" 
.11. which raised 52550. Other couples included local pediatrician and owner of TrainUp, 
ilieger and his wife Julie: Dallas Morning News columnist Marcia Burzair with her husband 
irmer Heath mayor Chris Cuny dancing with professional dance instructor Margaret Kochan. 
lore ographed and taught all the dance routines. 

(Continued on Page 21 
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Dr. Gene Burton and wife, Julie, %sere the 	 the 	ss itli the st.u.-  c tnIs IrU set ;it 

the recent Rockwall Alliance for the Arts Gala. 
Courtesy Photo/Rockwall County News 

oted as Rockwall High School's 2009 Homecoming Queen and King during last Friday's game 

eniors (left to righti Paris Sibley and Will Beasely. 
lair photo by Roy Heath 
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The Rockwall High School  bon
fire drew a big crowd last Wednesday es ening in preparation for the Homecoming football game Friday night. Rockwall Count% s (durum firemen pros ided fire control and safety 

tasures along with Rockwall County Sheriff's Posse volunteers 

Staff photo by Tim Burnett/Rockwall County News 



Foreclosure Angels Alyssa Mock (I) and organization founder, Ma ri 	\lock (r). 

ATTENTION SHOPPERS: 
Let your creative juices flow at Bally Bead and Jewelry 

Located 1/2 mile north of 1-30 at 2304 Ridge Road in Rockwall 

Bally Bead has thousands of beautiful beads and jewelry findings. 
Discover how easy, economical and fun it is to make beautiful 
earrings, necklaces, bracelets, anklets, rosaries and more for 

yourself, friends and family. 

We offer three different and easy jewelry making lessons: 

#1 Simple Bead Stringing 
#2 Wire Wrapped Loops 

#3 Knotting with Silk Thread 
Only $45 per lesson or take all three (on 

different days) for $120. Here is a GREAT 
extra bonus: Take one or more lessons 

and shop in our wholesale section for 30 
days at wholesale prices! 

BALLY BEAD is a full service RETAIL & WHOLESALE bead store. 
We offer repair service and custom orders. 

CALL US NOW & SIGN UP: #972-771-4515 
Mon-Fri 10-5, Sat. 10-4 

www. ba II y bead.com 

Weldon Collier, his sister Guyrene Randles and 
niece Carolyn Bryan 
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Rockwall's Foreclosure Angel Marilyn Mock creates foundation to help others in nee( 
Contributed by 
Kay Maxwell 
One year ago, in November of 

2008, Rockwall resident Marilyn 
Mock reached out at a foreclosure 
auction to help a sobbing, heart-
broken stranger whose home was 
being auctioned off at the sale. The 
stranger, Tracy Orr, had a story not 
uncommon in these times. A single 
morn struggling to support a family 
and maintain a home, she had fallen 
behind in mortgage payments be-
cause of a job loss. Marilyn bought 
the home and made arrangements 
that allowed the Orr family members 

In the hours immediately follow-
ing the auction, it did not take long 
for the local media and the national 
media as well to find its way to Mar-
ilyn's door. "The phone wouldn't 
stop ringing," she said, "and to tell 
the truth, it was irritating." But the 
media insisted on hearing from her, 
and finally she agreed to share her 
story. Interviews and appearances 
with the national media followed, 
including appearances on CNN in 
November, Oprah in May, ABC's 
20/20 in June, and an Oprah repeat 
in August. 

When asked to comment on her 

to return to their home. To make 
the necessary arrangements, she 
took out a loan on the dump truck 
used in her family-owned business 
in Rockwall, Classic Rock. 

Marilyn Mock's extraordinary act 
of kindness in these difficult eco-
nomic times brought national me-
dia attention to both she and Tracy 
Orr. In the days that followed, it 
also brought Marilyn a new mis-
sion in life, a new foundation to 
manage, and a national campaign to 
help other homeowners threatened 
by foreclosure. It has been a busy 
year. 
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sure Angel Foundation 
ship with the Arizona-ba  
Masters will provide a 
network of assistance I 
homeowners, with a c 
each state provided by 
from REOMasters. ( 
the partnership, Mr. Md.  
nized a fundraiser held r 
Fort Worth that brought 
$27,000 to the Foreclos 
cause. 

With the launch of th 
campaign, a new Forecl 
gel Foundation web sit 
available to receive rec 
help, recruit volunteers. 
cept much-needed donati, 
of time and funding are 
support the campaign. 
als and organizations int 
helping as well as those 
assistance are invited tc 
web site at www.foreclo! 
foundation.com. 

These days, a very bus 
Mock divides her time 
working in the family-ov 
ness, alongside husbar, 
two sons, Dustin and B 
daughter Alyssa, and w 
Foreclosure Angel cases 
quests for help continue t. 
and she continues to res 
by case just as she did 
ago -- listening with a t 
opening her compassior 
and reaching out a helpir 
those in need. "Anybody 
it," she says. 

To learn more about 
dation, visit www.fore. 
gelfoundati on .com. T. 
assistance, email helpme 
sureangelfoundati on .com 

limited resources to cover monthly 
loan payments, home insurance 
premiums, and needed home re-
pairs along with daily living and 
on-going medical expenses. With 
no place else to turn, she contacted 
the Foreclosure Angel Foundation. 
Angels Alyssa and Marilyn stepped 
in, contacted Ms. Adams' mort-
gage company, negotiated a settle-
ment payment of $3,602.43 for the 
$4,089 pay-off amount, and then 
arranged for Fox News in Iowa to 
deliver the good news to Ms. Ad-
ams that her mortgage was paid in 
full. A very grateful and relieved 
Ms. Adams said, "I've never had 
anyone do anything like this for me, 
ever. I can't even think of the right 
words to say. Thank you is not near 
enough." 

In the last year, Marilyn and Al-
yssa, through the Foreclosure Angel 
Foundation, have helped more than 
4.0 such homeowners facing fore-
closure. Now they want to do more 
and hope to inspire individuals 
and organizations in the Rockwall 
community, throughout the state 
of Texas, and across the country to 
become involved in the Foreclosure 
Angel Foundation effort. With the 
home foreclosure rate at an all-time 
high, it is clearly a timely mission. 

In November, one year after her 
act of kindness made national news, 
Marilyn together with Alyssa will 
launch a national campaign to help 
needy homeowners facing fore-
closure. They have found a friend 
and formed a partnership with Scott 
McLaine, CEO of REOMasters, a 
marketing and business develop-
ment association for real estate 
agents and brokers. The Foreclo- 

act of kindness, Marilyn continues 
to insist today as she did in inter-
views then that, "It wasn't a big 
deal. Somebody needed to help. 
So I just did it. Anybody would 
have done it:' 

Since her story first aired in No-
vember last year, Marilyn has re-
ceived more than 5,000 requests for 
help from all over the United States. 
Because of the flood of requests, 
she established the Rockwall-based 
Foreclosure Angel Foundation and 
has been joined in her undertaking 
by daughter Alyssa. Alyssa is a 
strong supporter of the Foreclosure 
Angel mission and in the last year 
has become an indispensible part 
of the Foreclosure Angel project... 
"my right hand," says Marilyn. 

Marilyn and Alyssa now work 
closely together each day to review 
the many requests the foundation 
receives. "Alyssa and I look for 
people who are truly in need," she 
said, "who are trying to help them-
selves, who have done all they can 
do on their own, and who have no 
place else to turn. Sometimes just 
a few thousand dollars is all it takes 
to help." 

One of the people recently aided 
by Marilyn and Alyssa's tireless ef-
fort is Iowa resident Mary Adams. 
Ms. Adams, age 63, is battling ter-
minal lung cancer and was unable 
to work for several months in 2009. 
During that time, she fell behind on 
her mortgage payments and soon 
received a notice of foreclosure. 
Even as she learned that foreclosure 
was eminent, more bad luck came 
her way when a hailstorm badly 
damaged her home. There was 
no way she could stretch her very 
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a large crowd of spectators as 
he painted the sun setting over 
Lake Ray Hubbard. He then 
donated his creation to the auc-
tion. 

A special presentation was 
made to Rockwall-Heath High 
School freshman Dalia Rodri-
guez, who was the first recipient 
of the Mary Elaine House Schol-
arship. Mary Elaine House was 
an avid supporter of the arts in 
Rockwall. During her 25-year 
career in music, she produced 
or directed over 50 operas, 
worked as a music professor, 
music critic and stage manager. 
She married acclaimed cellist 
Robert House in 1979. Both 
passed away within weeks of 
each other in 2007. Mary Elaine 
and Robert House's daughter, 
Kathy, was present to congratu-
late Rodriguez, who is excited 
to fulfill her dream of taking 
private voice lessons. 

To end the evening on a per-
fect note, the dance floor was 
opened up to everyone as the 
15-piece band, Nobles of Note, 
led by Director Gary Zerfas, 
played Big Band music. The 
Alliance is thrilled to support 
the band, whose members do-
nate their time and talents to 
benefit the Shriners Burn Hos- 
pital of Galveston. 	Realtor 
Elaine Sullivan sponsored the 

entertaining and informative 
video presentation about the 
Alliance, and Patt Jordan and 
Kathleen Morrow received 
certificates of recognition from 
Texas Governor Rick Perry for 
their dedication to the promo-
tion of the arts in Rockwall 
County. 

Following a delicious three-
course meal, artwork by promi-
nent civic leaders was sold in a 
spirited auction conducted by 
Gary Freedman. David Bush, 
director of the Lak‘ide Civic 
Chorus, Channel 4 News an-
chor Heather Hays, Heath City 
Councilman Russ Childers, 
SeaWolf owner Scott Self, and 
RISD Assistant Superintendent 
Dr. Joan Terry all created origi-
nal artwork for the sale. They 
were assisted by professional 
artists Joetta Currie, Laura 
Thrash, David Smithers and 
Kathleen Finan. Donations by 
artists Carmen Wilkins, Tyce 
McLarty, Charlie Freeman, 
Gary McCoy, Jack Palmer, 
John Nieto, Gary McCoy, Jayne 
McFaddin, Lisa Willis, Dieter 
Esch, Pat Haverfield, and Vic-
toria Clary and a performance 
by the Rockwall High School 
Jazz Band were also included 
in the auction. 

In addition, Cullen Lassiter of 
Van Daniel Graphic Arts drew 
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"Summer Ridge is a very nice place and I would tell anybody to come 
here. I'm taken care of just great. You couldn't ask for a better response 
from the staff. Just call them and they come running! I've lived here for 
7 years and I'm staying!" 
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Bally Bead, located at 
Road in Rockwall, will 
cious Metal Clay Wort 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Nov. 2 
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Experience Counts! 
Providing Exceptional Care for more than 10 years! 

Rates Locked in through 2010! 
Your pet can live with you! 

Summer Ridge Assisted Living and 
Retirement Community 

3020 Ridge Road 	 SENIOR     CARE License #030301 

Rockwall, Texas 75032 	 CENTERS 
972.771.2800 Orr fWWdSIO airing* theirs 

www.seniorcarecentersltc.com 
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*dame for the First Presbyterian Church's annual Fall 
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,regnant penguin. The es cot included a costume contest. 
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Offering a comfortable home-like 

communit,y  for Seniors in Rockwall 

Count for over a decade. 
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• free Satellite TV 
• Peti§ Allowed 
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NO Pre-Payment or Deposit Required so 

Money —
Down 

Arre\ FREE 1st Month for ALL customers 
Call Waiting and Caller ID Included in Packages** 

866.934.3448 NEWTALit 

Rates from $1 99/mo* 
(s12/mo including appropriate taxes and fees) 

Steven Brancheau, DPM 
Diplomate, American Board of 
Podiatric Surgery Certified In 
Foot & Ankle Surgery 

Family Foot & Ankle 
S. 

Physicians and Surgeons of the Foot and Ankle 

BEST CHOICE FOR YOUR PODIATRIC CARE 
Ista6/;shecat igg.2 

David Minchey, DPM 
Diplomate, American Board of 
Podiatric Surgery Certified In 
Foot Surgery 

State of the Art Treatment of: 

• Bunions 
• Hammer Toes 
• Heel Pain / Spurs 
•Warts 
• In Grown Nails 
• Sports Medicine 

• Fractures of the FootJAnkle 
• Diabetic Wound Care 
• Flat Feet 
• Pediatric And Adult 

Foot Deformities 
• Production of Custom 

foot orthotics 
for gait corection Se Habla Espanol 

Lesley Richey - Smith, DPM 

ViVIW.FAMILYFOOTANDANKLESPECIALISTS.COM 

GREENVILLE SULPHUR SPRINGS ROCKWALL 
903-455-2383 	903-885-2754 	214-771-0100 
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First Presbyterian 
Church members attend 
Mo Ranch retreat 
The congregation of the First Presbyterian Church, Rockwall, 

headed south earlier this month for an annual retreat to Mo Ranch, a 
Presbyterian facility near San Antonio. 

The group enjoyed spending time together, singing around the 
campfire at night, walking the labyrinth and creating paper mache 
"blessing bowls," as well as dominos, ping-pong and jigsaw puz-
zles. 

A mountaintop worship service also was observed, with the 
church's new minister, the Rev. Cheryl Taylor, serving her first Com-
munion. 

Among those attending the event were Morris Partee, Donna Par-
tee, Mary Thacker, Joanie Mehl, Cynthia Case, Marilyn Hall, Rodney 
Smith, Jeff Nightengale, David Gordon, Jack Gordon, Rev. Cheryl 
Taylor, Kelsey Moore, Ike Thacker, Lindsey Adair, Rob Mehl, Holly 
Nightengale, David Case, Marlie Nightengale, Anne-Marie Thacker, 
Ron Clinton, Darcie Nightengale, Amery Adair, Tommie Smith, 
Anne Nightengale and Kristi Gordon. 

Tuesday Edition Delivered ONLY to 

Rockwall County News Subscribers! 

Rockwall County News 

 

REGLAN 

 

Parkinson's Like Symptoms 

Tongue Protrusions 

Frowning, Facial Twitching . 

          

 

Reglan® (metodopramide) has been linked to a 
serious condition called Tardive Dyskinesia (TD), 
which causes involuntary movements of the tongue, 
face or mouth, lip smacking, shakes, NMS, Dystonia, 
Akathisia and other Parkinson's-like symptoms 

In Feb 2009, the FDA required the manufacturers 
of Reglan® to include Black Box Warnings regarding 
the drug's usage for more than 12 weeks 

If you or a loved one has suffered severe side 
effects after taking Reglan® you may be entitled to 
compensation Cases taken on a Contingency Fee 
Basis. Call for a Free Case Consultation 

        

     

WILLIS LAW FIRM 
HOUSTON, TEXAS 

  

       

         

    

BOARD CERTIFIED 
PERSONAL INJURY TRIAL LAWYER 
Texas Board of Legal Specialization 

 

         

     

DAVID P. WILLIS — ATTORNEY AT LAW 

   

        

         

     

1-800-883-9858 
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B.ES.T. Teachers receive incentive from Education Foundation 
The Rockwall 151) Education Foundation, Inc. Board of Directors voted unanimously to support first year teachers, known as 
Beginning Educators, Successful Teachers. Each first year teacher received 5200 to be used for classroom supplies or materials. 
President Karan Clements made the presentations. Rockwall ISD's BEST teachers are (standing from left) Gary Waltrip, Mike Stone 
Ivey, Zach Butler. Mike Sanders, Brian Moss, Adam Bell, Cody Hayes, Alicia Packer, Kristin Yanowski, Tami Vaughan, Patrick P 
Justin Clumpner, Ken Alvarez, (seated) Sheri Pringle, Lindsey Thoma, Enely Aguillon, Mandy Schalk, Kayla McDonald, Jessica Deal 
Taggart, Portia Clemmons, Sarah Napier, Lauren Weller and Cale Elam. Not pictured: Ryan Kennedy, Kristen Loesch, Tim Matthews. 
Sproul, Stacey Romo. 
Photo Courtesy of Cindy Benefield/Rockwall County News 

The weather cooperated so everyone could enjoy a wonderful afternoon of games, food and fun outside. 
Photo Courtesy of Roxane Langley/Rockwall County News 
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AUCTION Watersione Condominium 

Lake Trams, Texas 

[25 Waterfront Condos on Lake Travis . to Selling to the Highest Bidder] 

High-end amenities • Development includes outdoor 
kitchen, stone fire pit & pool • Nine units move-in ready 
• White-box units provide customization opportunities 
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ix 50 $1 esothelioma 
EXPERIENCE 

COUNTS 
Lawyers with over 99 years 

combined expense. 

Magazine. lert visit his company " 
For more information on Schal- 	wvvw...IonSchallert.com or 

774-6522. 

Ryan A. Krebs, M.D., J.D. 
Doctor-Lawyer in Full-time Law Practice 

Richard A. Dodd, LC 
Timothy It Cappolino, 

Board Certified Finn, Injury Trial Law and Chil Thal 
Law by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization 

NO FEE FOR FIRST VISIT 
CAMERON, TEXAS 

Obituaries 

Business owners in the City of 
Rockwall have the opportunity to 
learn from nationally known mar-
keting expert Jon Schallert about 
his Community Reinvention Pro-
gram, a 6-month program to turn 
Rockwall into a stronger consumer 
destination marketplace. 

Schallert will lead a 90-minute 
workshop, "Increase Sales and 
Profits as a Destination Business," 
at 8 a.m., Thursday, Nov. 12, at 
The Center, 108 E. Washington St. 

13' Clearance 

ilectrictly Available 
14•Hour Security Surveilli 

Prices Good for 6 Month 

14-771-0, 

may occur 30 to 50 years after ex-
posure to asbestos. Many work-
ers were exposed from the 1940s 
through the 1970s. Industrial main-
tenance and operators are among 
those at risk for mesothelioma_ 
throat cancer or lung cancer. Call 
us for professional insight 

11-888-MESO-FIRM 
(1-888-637-6347) 

www.AsbestosLaw.com 
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Joy Allen 
Memorial services for Joy Allen, 77, of Dallas were conducte 

Oct. 25, 2009, in the Rest Haven Funeral Home-Rockwall Chap 
Rev. McBride officiating. 

She died Oct. 20. 
Born Dec. 10, 1931, in Quinlan to Radford and Maedelle @ohm 

she was a retired real estate broker. 
Survivors include her daughter, Debra Kern of Dallas; one so 

Allen of Lone Oak; her sisters, Nancy Horton and Chris Day 
Quinlan; her brothers, Robert Smith of Lake Fork and Larry Smii 
Ian; and five grandchildren. 

She was preceded in death by her parents and two sons, Ronal( 
Donald Allen. 
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The workshop will be open to 
the public, and those interested in 
attending should contact Bethany 
Golden, Rockwall Main Street 
Manager, at 972-772-6400. 

Schallert's Destination Boot-
Camp program teaches indepen-
dent business owners how to turn 
their businesses into "Consumer 
Destinations" capable of attracting 
customers from hundreds of miles 
away, past other competitive out-
lets. Schallert's teachings also help 
businesses get more local consum-
ers to spend more money locally. 

"In today's economy, the chal-
lenge for any business today, regard-
less of its location and demograph-
ics, is to create such a compelling 
offering that it is repeatedly visited 
by consumers. It is not necessarily 
more difficult for smaller Mom and 
Pop businesses to compete in this 
economic recession, if they know 
how to stand out from their com-
petition as Destinations," Schallert 
said. 

Schallert has been working with 
independent business owners since 
1983 and contributes his business 
strategies to national publications 
such as the Wall Street Journal, the 
Washington Post and Entrepreneur  

Royse City ISD Child Find Policy 

In accordance with Federal Regulations, individuals with Disabilities Educational Act, Child Find 

Identification (34CFR section 300.125, 300.451), this is notification that Royse City Independent 

School District, Located at 810 E. Old Greenville Road, Royse City, TX has a child find system for 

indentifying, locating and evaluating all children with disabilities, from birth through 21 years of 

age, residing in the district, including children with disabilities attending private schools, 

regardless of the severity of their disabilities, and who are in need of special education and 

related services. 

If you have any questions please call the Special Services office at 972-636-9514. 

Rockwall County News, USPS 002-495, published semi-v. 
Tuesdays and Fridays. 

Subscription Rates: 
For All U.S. Zip Codes - $30.00 per year 
6 Months: $16.00 or 3 Months: $12.00 
P.O. Box 819, Rockwall, Texas 75087 

Periodical Postage Paid at U.S. Post Office, Rockwall, Texas 

and at additional mailing offices. 
POSTMASTER: send address changes to: 

Rockwall County News, P.O. Box 819, Rockwall, Texas 7.  
With offices located at 107 E. Bourn Ave., Rodman, Texas 
Rockwall County News is Rockwall Comity's only newspaper 

,:ttisfies the statutory requirements for publication of required lega 
(See Texas Government Code 2051.044 and 2051 001 
Deadlines: 5 p.m. Tuesday and 5 p.m. Thursday 

email news and photography to: rcn.newskahoosi 
email advertising to: rcn.advertisingqyahoo.com 

wwwrockwallcountynews.com 
All material Copyright 2009 Rockwall County Nell 

It isthe mission ofthis newspapertopromote the rightsolindia 
guided by the principles so eloquently described in the ..1m 
Declaration of Independence. The tight of e, liberty and own 
of property are the cornerstones of our freedom. GovenimeM 
propose is toenhance ourliberiyandlivedom.Thereforeaweholi 
electedcmdappointedagentqfgovernmentaccomitable to that sta, 
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MR. F Xas 
jolic you don't ha\rs time for, 

jeltr107(esbeglobal.net 

.11M H ALS TM 0 
Plumbing, Eluch ial, Painting, 
Laminate Floorinit.1 rev I r immi 

972-722-9851 
3232 Rochell Rd. 
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Stay Warm, visit SpendlessOnHeat.com 
starting saving money today! 

• Ilidided Infrared Heat Technology 
-  Batt BRI WI& Sip fru can 

• Lower Your Heating 8(9 up to 50% 
• Easy Onsite Maintenance 	imases 

• Quid Running & Healthy Heat IA' till= 
• Free Shipping & 3 Yr Warranty 	acnin  

Call Now... 800-950-2210 

ANNIm ACING 

New 
Position Daytime 

Hours 
Mon-Fri 

Apply in person at 3020 Ridge Road, Rockw all 

or FAX resume to 972-771-0340 
Summer Ridge Assisted Living 
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DIRECTV SAVE $26/M0 FOR A YEAR! 

DIRECTY 

PLUS: 

FREE1-4Roomsyssm 
FREE star um imam 1-4 

FREE Ho a- Upends, 

FREE 3 MONTHS SErklEILSTARZ 

NOW 
FREE 

MOVIES! 

- • '10A 	Picapi a,a twine 

No start costs Local Install& 

ASK HOW! CALL DIRECTSTARTV 

Toll Free 1-800-214-7110 
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elephants. Dan id Lewis of Fort Worth. (lide Lan al Roctwall and Chaise 
Futter of Se Antonio, his met. Ben) Celina of Rorie City and Sadie Ken 
ned) of &arsine. an uncle. Jerry Dunn of Gun Heel City. and nut reins 
grandnieces, grandrx-phea-v and cesium 

lie was preceded in death by hat mother and one truer. Kathy Ian 

Cecil Hastings 
sets tart for Cecil thump. Si, 474 

Rockwall wen conducted at 3 pm 
Oct. 24. 2009.in the Rat Moen Fu-
neral Home-Rockwall Chapel with 
Father Timothy Perkins officiating 

He died Oct. 20. 
Born Jan 27. 1954. in Lubtaxi to 

Eugene H. and Banish 'Chapman) 
Hastings, he graduated (ruin Trios 
Tech Unitenity in 1979 with a 
bachelor's degree in psychology and 
attained hit master's degree in busi-
ness administration from Abilene 
Christian University in 1985. He 
was proud of his work ethic. from 
his childhood career of newspaper delis en to his adult profession as an ad. 
*tier. He was owner and operator of Belficire Salon & Day Spa in Rock 
wall. He was interested in slaying involved in the lots of hit children and 
enjoyed watching the Dallas Cowboys and fishing in the Mountains of Red 
Riser. N.M. with family and friends. He attended Holy Trinity by the lake 
Episcopal Church. 

Survis ors include his wife. Sheryl Hastings of Rockwall; his daughter, 
Adnennc Mull, and her husband. Chris. or Roysc City; his son. Nick Hait• 
ings of Rockwall who is stationed in Iraq with the US. Navy: his brothers. 
Gerald Hastings and Johnny Hastings of Lexington. Ken.. and Bruce Hast-
ings of Lubbock; his grandson, Hunter Mull of Royse City; and numerous 
nieces, nephews. cousins and friends. 

He was preceded in death by his parents and a sister, linda Rich. 

Shirley M. Linn 
Services for Shirley M. Linn, 88. of Rockwall were conducted at 10 a.m. 

Monday. Nov. 2. 2009. in the Rest Haven Funeral Home-Rockwall Chapel 
with Dr. Joe Pool officiating. Burial was scheduled to take place in the Mt. 
Moriah Cemetery in Kansas City. Mo. 

She died Thursday. Oct. 29. 
Born Nov.20,1920. in Pattonsburg. Mo., to Cunman and Dorothy (Yates) 

Maupin, she grew up in Topeka. Kan.. where she graduated from Topeka 
High in 1938. Shc attended the University of Kansas where she majored in 
music and was a member of the Pi Beta Phi sorority. Shc married Harry Linn 
in 1941 and was a homemaker. Shc was a charter member and organizer of 
PEO Chapters in Mission, Kan.. Middletown, Ohio, and Rockwall and was 
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She died Oct IN. 
Born July 26. 1949. in Shresepon. 1.a.. to Scion anti Vets a tins-milli 

Massey, she ennui trading. golfing. tonalinn; and spending tin"- w ith het 
family. She was a dedicated member of lake fkeinte Church 

Sun it on include her daughien. Jennifer Hamsun and her husband. lot) 
of Honda and Al) sea Cumpion and her husband. Donald. of Heath. her ton 
Charles Scott lerger and his tiancee. Dr (Aileen Iran of Ilallat. her grand 
children. Nicholas Harrison. Colton ('umpton. Annalist Row. ('umplon ant 

Sarah Hitabeth ('umplon: her sister. Lit laid and her husband. Chuck 
of Heath: her nieces. l)ehh Hampton and her husband. Kent. of (laded 
Melissa Hunter and her husband. Bert, of Rockwall and Shelley Scott ant 
her husband. troy. of Charlotte. N.C.. three great-nieces. and three great 
nephew 

She was preceded in death by her parents 

John Louis Dodson 
John Louis  Dodson. 63, of Roy se City. formerly of !kits. 

inducted at 10 a.m. Saturday. Oct. 31.2009. in the Community 
i in Royse City with Pastor Les Joslyn officiating. Burial fol 
Orange Grove Cemetery in Orange Grove. The Rest Haven 
c•Royse City Chapel was in charge of arrangements. 

cdnesday. Oct. 28. 
19, 1946, in Corpus Christi to Travis Bernard and Man elle 

iidson, he served in the US. Air Force during Vietnam, retiring 
'wing 22 years of service. He was passionate about BMX sac-
, a) watching NASCA R. He loved his dogs. Taz and Maggie. at 
.sere his children. He attended Community Baptist Church. 
lelude his wife. Brenda Dodson of Royse City; his mother. 
.bon of Corpus Christi; his children. Tammy Dodson of Tern 
Dodson of Corpus Christi. Nicole Phillips and her husband. 

.ichita. Kan., and Justin Dodson of Roy-se City; his grandchil-
.1  Powell of Corpus Christi, Kayla Flores of Temple. Zeke 
!Iple.Jaycie Phillips of Wichita and Kaitlin Phillips of Wichita: 
• grandchild. Abigail Byers of Royce City. 

L-ceded in death by his father 
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ATTORNEY SERVICES 

'DIVORCE (Contested and Uncontested), WILLS, WILL PROBATE, REAL 

ESTATE, AND CRIMINAL LAW 

'LEGAL FEES BASED ON COMPLEXITY OF ISSUES 
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BILL nut JUL.. LL.111.. Attorney 
Former County Judge and District Attorney 

-Offices In Rockwall- 

tc. for Sale Services 

:or Sale 
land 2 plots. 
r S4,995 each 
ing 57,000. 

Call 
3-766-6397 

Terry the Painter 
30 Years Professional 

Experience. All residential 

remodels, paint, crack 

repairs. cabinets. 

doors and more!! FREE 

Estimates. Senior 

Discount. 972-636-9416 

Help Wanted 

SELF STORAGE 
HIGHWAY 549 

Mobile Homes for Sale 

Vendo Casa Movil 
quc (liana con 3 riccamanu. 

2 banns. airy acondicionado 
calcfaccion y cameta, situada 
semi dc escuelas cn Rockwall. 
Bajo down, pars mas information 
fas- or de Hamar a 972-771 0463. 
Enterminos del ducno. 

egr ....... 

Miscellaneous for Sale 

Fireviood for Sale 
1(2 cord, 5135: 1 cord. 5230. 

Fast Texas Oak Wood. 905- split. 
003-138-7478. 

I cl SI 	's 

2543 E...0.11.1‘ ,,,t1, iii the Meadow. 
Creek Estates off Hws 105. !arida) 
& Saturday. 	a.m. to 5 pm. 
Beautiful Entertainment ('enter 
with matching coffee table and 
end table, dinette. like new washer. 

la•Z•Boy heat and lift 
recliner, like new. Much more! 

Garage Sales 

2 families. priced to sell: 
baby clothes, furniture, antiques, 
household items. freezer. October 
29. 30 & 31. Foe miles south of 
1-30 on Hs%) 205. turn right on 
Brian Glen .  

Tuesday Edition 
Delivered by mail 

only to subscribers 

Call 

972-722-3099 

it/Boat/Warehouse Storage Sale! 

-) School 	I 

kshi 
Office Hours: 

9:00am - 5:30pm Monday • Friday 

9:00am - 12:00pm Saturday 

Closed on Sunday 
3 x 50 $125 
5 x 50 $150 159 Riding Club Road • Rockwall 

www.seffstorage549.com 
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Newman Smith QB, too 
many turnovers doom 
Royse City Bulldogs 

Olbt 
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Royse City's Preston Corbin (7) returns a kick against the Newman Smith Trojans in a District 10-4A game last Friday. Smith won th 
55-17. The Bulldogs close out the season Saturday at R.L. Turner. 
Staffphoto by Tim Burnett 

tier runs w' 

By Matt McGillen 
ROYSE CITY - Any hopes that Royse City had of ending its season-long 

losing streak by pulling off an upset of suddenly-dominant Newman Smith 
probably evaporated on the Trojans' first play from scrimmage. 

After a RC three-and-out, Smith quarterback Aldo Quiroga connected with 
wide receiver Terrell Wilson for a 57-yard touchdown to put the Trojans up 
7-0 just 90 seconds into the game. Quiroga would add five more TD passes 
for the Trojans, and helped by seven Bulldog turnovers, Turner rolled to a 
55-17 District 10-4A win at RC IS Stadium last Friday. 

The Trojans, who clinched their first playoff berth in 26 years by beating 
Rockwall 43-22 last week, are now 6-2 on the year and 5-1 in the district, 
good enough for a tie with Rockwall-Heath for second place behind High-
land Park (6-0, 7-1). 

Smith also beat Heath 28-14 Oct. 9 to complete a sweep of the three Rock-
wall-area 4A teams. 

The Bulldogs, who play RLTumer (0-6, 0-9) to close out the season on the 
road this Saturday afternoon, fell to 0-6, 0-9. 

Quiroga finished the game 10-of-14 for just 153 yards without an intercep-
tion, and now has 22 touchdown passes for the year. Remarkably, he aver-
ages one scoring throw for every 43 passes he attempts. 

By the time Royse City scored, on a 26 yard pass from Taylor Corbin to 
Kristopher Smith, the Trojans were up 28-0. Smith led 41-7 at intermis-
sion. 

The Bulldogs got a 27-yard field goal from Sterling Mullen in the third 
quarter and a four-yard scoring pass from Corbin to Ryan Fedric in the final 
period. 

Corbin ended the night 16-for-30 for 202 yards but was intercepted three 
times, bringing his total to 16 picks against 10 TD passes. 

The Bulldogs also fumbled five times, losing four, which along with the 
three interceptions gave the Trojans excellent field position all game. 

Smith had only three drives of over 51 yards and had three drives of less 
than 20, including two of less than 10. 

Although the special teams gave up an 81-yard kickoff return to the Tro-
jans' multi-purpose Al Lasker - who caught two touchdowns and intercept-
ed a pass - they redeemed themselves somewhat when junior Ryan Phillips 
blocked a punt, which was recovered by Zach Posey at the Smith 11. 

The Bulldogs gained just one yard in three plays, however, and had to 
settle for Mullen's field goal, which made the score 48-10 with four and half 
minutes to go in the third quarter. 

RC's Smith had a team-high 85 yards on four receptions. 

Lady Jackets open playof 
Tuesday against Centenni 

Smith 13 28 7 7 - 55 
RC 	0 7 3 7-17 
NS - Terrell Wilson 57 pass from Aldo Quiroga (Philippe Ichter kick) 
NS - Braxton Bearden 6 pass from Quiroga (kick failed) 
NS - Wilson 29 pass from Quiroga (Ichter kick) 
NS - Wilson 18 run (Ichter kick) 
RC - Kristopher Smith 26 pass from Taylor Corbin (Sterling Mullen 

kick) 
NS - Al Lasker 6 pass from Quiroga (Ichter kick 
NS - Zach Fleming 5 pass from Quiroga (Ichter kick) 
NS - Lasker 22 pass from Quiroga (lchter kick) 
RC - Mullen 27 FG 
NS - Leon Makombe 10 pass from Tripp Abbot (Ichter kick) 
RC - Ryan Fedric 4 pass from Taylor (Mullen kick) 

Smith 

Rockwall enters the playoffs after losing three of its 
matches to finish 8-6 in the district. 

The Lady Titans' Jenna Risoli led District 94A with 8 
per game and 98 service aces. Centennial's big hitter i 
Rauch, with 3.68 kills per game. On defense, Christina 
led the district with 4.51 digs per game, and Sara Mossak' 
second in 9-4A with 0.87 blocks per game. 

Last year, Rockwall won the first two play off matches in 
hiStory before losingirt:the Region II quarterbacks to disc 
nent Richardson Pearce. 

Rockwall has known for two weeks that it would be in the 
volleyball playoffs, but didn't find out until Thursday evening who 
would be its opponent in the Bi-District round. 

The Lady Jackets, fourth in District 10-4A, will play 9-4A cham-
pion Frisco Centennial at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at Sachse. The best-of-
five-games match will follow Rockwall-Heath's Bi-District match 
against Frisco Liberty. 

Centennial is 34-6 and riding a 10-match winning streak. They 
have swept three games in each of their last three matches - against 
McKinney, which defeated RHS this season; Frisco Wakeland, and 
Frisco Liberty, in a playoff for first place after each team finished the 
district season 13-1. 
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RC HCA evens record by whippir 
Waxahachie Advantage 64-16 

night for ballcarriers in Roc 

all Christian Academy qu 

rds (20.4 per carry) and five 

:nt medieval on the Dallas A 

iso passed for a touchdown. 

ltotals at Dobbs Field, not ft 
pal Stadium, Rockwall's Jos 
scoring four touchdowns on t 
my score that didn't involve 

vn, on Raymon Stewart': 
wart also recovered a fumbb 

D67 yards, the lowest offensi 

RCA's first shutout since last 
ore quarterback complete 

finer now has rushed for 1,4 
for 960 yards and I I scores 

First downs 17 12 
Rushes-yards 37-251 22-29 
Passing yards 190 202 
Passes 15-20-0 16-30-3 
Punts-ave. 2-32.0 2-26.7 
Penalties 10-110 3-20 
Fumbles-lost 0-0 5-4 
Individual stats 
Rushing: Smith - Terrell Wilson 2-19, Leon Makombe 5-74, Tripp Abbott 

6-(-6), Braxton Bearden 5-22, Randall Joyner 10-65, Aldo Quiroga 8-60, 
Bradley Teague 3-17, RC - Taylor Pollock 2-(-6), Jonathan Burns 1-9, 
Corbin 8-8, Ryan Fedric 8-20, Lewis Mapps 3-(-2), 

Passing: Smith - Abbott 5-6-0-37, Quiroga 10-14-0-153. RC - Taylor 
Corbin 16-30-3-202. 

Receiving: Smith - Wilson 2-86, Makombe 2-12, Bearden 5-34, Zach 
Fleming 3-20, Joyner 1-10, RC - Bums 2-5, Devin Bryant 1-7, Oscar Cros-
by 1-12, Fedric 4-28, Torrell McQueen 1-4, Corey Nixon 1-44, Pollock 1-5, 
Kristopher Smith 4-85. 
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Advantage 
HCA 

Exclusively in your 
Rockwall County News 
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HCA-Austin Pettit 4 run (Aaron Mateer kick) 
Advantage-Nemo Fletcher 37 run (Reagan Berry kick) 
HCA-Caleb Cathey 13 pass from Nathan Mateer (A. Mateer 
HCA-A. Mateer 19 pass from Pettit (A. Mateer kick) 
HCA-Sam Lyon 1 pass from N. Mateer (A. Mateer kick) 
Advantage-Justin Cagle 42 pass from Fletcher (Berry kick) 
HCA-Sam Lyon 65 kickoff return (A. Mateer kick) 
HCA-Safety 
HCA-Lyon 65 kickoff return (A. Mateer kick) 
HCA-A. Mateer 5 pass from N. Mateer (A. Mateer kick) 
HCA-Pettit 9 pass from N. Mateer 

Advantage 	HCA 
1st downs 	7 	12 
Rushes-yds. 	25-48 	18-111 
Comp-att-int. 9-18-2 11-18-1 
Passing yds. 	135 	173 
Plays-total yds. 183 	284 
Penalties-yds. 6-35 2-25 
Punts-avg. 	0-0 	0-0 
Fumbles-lost 	4-3 	0-0 
Individual statistics 
Passing - Advantage: Nemo Fletcher 8-16-1-128, Justin Cag 

HCA: Nathan Mateer 9-16-1-145, Austin Pettit 2-2-0-28. 
Rushing -Advantage: Nemo Fletcher 15-78, Justin Cagle 1-3. 

1-minus 2, Joey Aman 2-minus 3, Arthur Briggs 6-minus 28; H( 
Pettit 15-106, Joe McConnell 1-4, Evan Pettit 2-1. 

Receiving - Advantage: Justin Cagle 3-66, Arthur Biggs 1 
Barnum 1-23, Matt Stall 1-10, Joey Aman 1-7, Chase Miller 1-5 
I-minus 2; HCA: Aaron Mateer 3-51, Austin Pettit 3-49, Cal 
2-32, Evan Pettit 1-31, Sam Prater 1-9, Sam Lyon 1-1. 

Exclusively in your Rockwall County I 

by Lary Bump 
Nathan Mateer threw four touchdown passes and Austin Pettit accounted 

for three scores as Heritage Christian Academy hammered Waxahachie Ea-
gle Advantage Academy 64-16 Friday night at Rockwall High School. 

The game was tied only at 8-8, then HCA took a 32-8 halftime lead on 
three touchdown passes - two thrown by Mateer, and one by Pettit. 

The Advantage Eagles (0-9) appeared to get back into the game with a 
third-quarter score that cut its deficit t6 32-16. 

Then in quick succession, HCA's Sam Lyon returned Advantage's kickoff 
65 yards for a touchdown, Heritage Christian (4-4 overall, 1-1 in TAPPS 
District 2-I 6-Man) stuffed Waxahachie's offense for a safety and Lyon 
again scored on a 65-yard return of the kickoff after the safety. 

When Nathan Mateer threw his fourth touchdown pass, a 9-yarder to 
Pettit, in the fourth quarter the game ended because of six-man football's 
45-point mercy rule. 

That touchdown also completed a trifecta for Pettit. He caught that touch-
down pass, ran for a TD and threw a pass for a third. Pettit was the game's 
leading rusher with 15 carries for 106 yards. He completed both passes he 
threw, gaining 28 yards, and caught three passes for 49 yards. 

Aaron Mateer successfully kicked two-point conversions after each of 
HCA's first seven touchdowns. He also caught a caught TD passes of 19 
and 5 yards. 

Neither team punted - Heritage Christian because Waxahachie couldn't 
stop HCA's offense, and the visiting Eagles because the home team's de-
fense created five takeaways and recorded a safety. 

Caleb Cathey and Evan Pettit each intercepted a pass, and opportunistic 
HCA recovered three fumbles. 

Nathan Mateer, a freshman, completed 9 of his 16 passes for 145 yards. 
Rockwall's Eagles will finish their regular season Saturday at 2 p.m. at 

Greenville Christian, which upset the TAPPS I 6-Man's top-ranked team, 
Dallas' The Covenant School 30-28 Friday. 

That result threw the district race into chaos. It would finish in a three-way 
tie if HCA defeats Greenville and Covenant (1-1 in 2-I 6-Man) defeats Dal-
las Lakehill Prep (0-2). 

Still another team called the Eagles, rival Greenville Christian (8-1, 2-0) 
defeated HCA for the state championship last season. 
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Sherman peoples (it) breaks through a huge hole in the A+ Academy line pros ided by his Rocks% 	hristian teammates in a 45-0 

iictory Friday. 
Staff photo by T u Bu rum/Rockwall County News 
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HP wins shootout, 
eliminates Jackets 
from playoff race 

By I soy Hump 
Their bus wars parked in front of Wilkerson tandem Mernesnal Stadium 

I-nday night.  but many Rockwall seniors wailed from the lean room 
hack out toward the stadium'. artificial turf 

Quarterback Adam Mitreell and other were taking a king  last look ra the 
stadium where they'd played for the final time 

It wasn't a pleasant finish They had lost all four distsict home games in 
a shiny. newly renovated stadium in a season that had begun prorruungly 
with three wins in four games that set) night. they dropped a 0-42 Jett • 
non to 1Nsanct 104A leader Highland Park The kns eliminated the Yel• 
low jackets from the playoffs. 

That left the Jackets 14-3 overall, 24 in the (Ilona i with only COC game. 
Friday at Greenville. with the much Icnscr imagoes of finishing fifth in 
the distnct and with a .500 es trail winning parentage. and ending a three 
game losing sunk 

'Any time you go into a game. you work to win." said Rockwall head 
coach Scott Smith. "I think we'll finish strung " 

For a brief time after the Highland Park game then was tx-spe. the coach-
ing staff received an erroneous report that Greenv Ole had upset Richardson 
Pearce. which would have kept all three teams in contention for the di, 
trict's fourth and final playoff berth. 

However. the Mustangs actually clinched that spot by rallying to defeat 
Greenville 43.22 - the same score by which the Jackets had lost sit days 
earlier at Carrollton Newman Smith. putting their playoff hopes on life 
support. 

Highland Park (8. 6.0) did its pan to pull the plug on RHS. 
The Fighting Scots entered the night averaging SS points in di unet games. 

Surprisingly. they punted after three plays on their first possession after tak-
ing the opening kickoff, but answered each of Rockwall's two touchdowns 
that gave the Jackets brief 7-0 and 14-7 leads. 

RHS then failed to move the ball and punted on its third possession. Scots 
quarterback Luke Woodley hit four of live passes - including a 13-yarder to 
Austin Miller for a touchdown that gave HP the lead 21-14 with 8 seconds 
remaining in the first quarter. 

The quarter ended when Rockwall's Josh Broach fumbled at the RHS 16 
yard line. Woodley then passed 16 yards to Josh Francis for another touch-
down just 14 seconds after Miller's TD. 

That was the third of five sconng passes for Woodlcy, who finished with 
430 yards. He missed on three of his first four passes. but connected on 23 
of 24 after that, including his last 17. 

The biggest damage came from his passes to 6'4" senior Chris Hipps. 
who went over 1,000 yards for the season on his first catch against Rock-
wall. He finished with six catches for 170 yards and two touchdowns. 

But that wasn't all for Hipps. In the second quarter. Rockwall's Josh 
Broach ran 43 yards for the second of his four touchdowns to pull the Jack-
ets within 28-21. RHS' Travis Shinn kicked off, and Hipps returned the ball 
92 yards for another TD. 

"We had that turnover and that kickoff return. It should have been a 
I4-point game at worst at halftime. Instead, it was 28," Smith said of the 
Scots' 49-21 bulge at the midway point. 

That made for a second half even longer than the pre-game Homecoming 
ceremonies and halftime show. 

The Scots scored twice more to go ahead 63-21 before Rockwall's run-
ning attack scored three fourth-quarter touchdowns. 

It was quite an impressive running attack, rolling up 453 yards behind 
Broach's 21 carries for 358 yards and Del Myles' 12 attempts for 99 yards 
and a touchdown. The Jackets have scored 32 rushing touchdowns to just 
eight passing this season, with 19 by Broach and nine by Myles. Broach 
increased his season rushing total to 1.259 yards in eight games. 

Rockwall's passing attack suffered after Dingwell's 24-yard touchdown 
throw to Reed Loftis. Injuries made a big difference. Leading receiver 
Will Beasley walked out to accept his scepter as Homecoming king with 
his right arm in a sling, the result of a broken collarbone suffered against 
Newman Smith.1)ingwell played despite a shoulder injury, and center Jake 
Termin needed help getting up the steps from the field because his left leg 
was hurting. 

Injuries also put a number of underclassmen on the field with the Jack-
ets' defense. Among them were Zachary Farrow, Jack Barnett, Nehemiah 
O'Quinn, Hagen Jones. Casey Wright and Jusiah ['rowel!, who intercepted 
a pass to sot up Broach's third touchdown. 

The running of Broach and Myles set up some play-action passes that 
appeared to be open downficld, only to have Scots defenders knock the 
ball away. 

Smith said. 'They ran with us man to man and made real good plays. 
"I thought we had a good game plan. We really wanted to run the ball and 

keep it away from them. They took us out of our four-wide (formation). 
so we had to go with two backs or no backs. They beat us. They're a good 
football team." 

Thus. for the second consecutive year. the Jackets will be out of the play - 

EXCIUSiNcl‘ in our RockNvall County News 
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'tier runs wild as Warriors whip A+ Academy 
ig night for ballcarriers in Rockwall, Stephan Turner had 
.t. 
cksvall Christian Academy quarterback carried 18 times 
,ands (20.4 per carry) and five touchdowns Friday as the 
went medieval on the Dallas A+ Academy Knights to win 

Like the Knights. who attempted just two passes. RCA kept the 
ball on the ground. The Warriors threw three passes. completing 
them all. 

Rockwall Christian broke to a 20-0 lead in the first quarter. Turn-
er ran 74 yards for a touchdown, threw a 15-yard pass to Shawn 
Harned for another score and ran 27 yards for a third TD. 

The second quarter also was all Turner, who scored on runs of 
25 and 7 yards to put RCA ahead 33-0 at halftime. His final touch-
down, on a 65-yard run, gave Rockwall Christian a 39-0 lead after 
three quarters. 

The Warriors (3-6 overall) arc 1-2 in TAMS District 2-IV. They 
have clinched a playoff berth. hut can finish third in the district by 
winning Friday's 7:30 p.m. game at Irving The Highlands School 
(5-3. 1-2). 

TAPPS' playoffs will begin the following weekend. The winner 
of Friday's game would meet TAPPS 3-1V runner-up Amarillo Ar-
bor Christian, and the losing team would play champion Muenster 
Sacred Heart. Rockwall Christian took a tough 40-33 loss at Sacred 

also passed for a touchdown. While he was compiling his 
rig totals at Dobbs Field, not far away at Wilkerson-Sand-
iiirial Stadium. Rockwall's Josh Broach was gaining 358 
J scoring four touchdowns on the ground. 
milt score that didn't involve Turner was its seventh and 
k. ['down. on Raymon Stewart's I3-yard run in the fourth 
,tcwart also recovered a fumble for a Warriors defense that 
to 67 yards, the lowest offensive output by an opponent this 
1 RCA's first shutout since last Nov. 7. 
phomore quarterback completed both passes he threw, for 
Turner now has rushed for 1,415 yards and 18 touchdowns 

cd for 960 yards and 11 scores this season. 
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Rockwall-Heath junior Jeb Smartt (22) tackles RL Turner quarterback Pedro Galvan (11) from behind while senior David Tanner (40) 
attempts to swat away the junior's pass during the Hawks 51-6 District 10-4A win over the Lion last Friday. The Heath defense limited 
Turner to just three yards rushing and to 117 overall. 
Staff photo by Carl McClung/Rockwall Country News 
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Baxter scores three touchdowns to help surgiu 
Hawks dispose of winless RL Turner 51-6 I 

By Matt McGillen 
On first glance, his numbers are not all that impressive: four 

rushes, seven yards. 
But when you take a little closer look, Rockwall-Heath senior 

defensive-back-turned-running-back Drew Baxter had a pretty 
eventful night against winless RL Turner last Friday at Wilkerson-
Sanders Stadium. 

Baxter not only ran for two touchdowns, he also returned a fum-
ble 92 yards for another score to help the. Hawks to a 51-6 pound-
ing of the hapless Lions in a District 10-4A game. 

The win lifts Heath to 6-1 in the district and to 7-2 for the season 
and sets up their showdown with Highland Park (7-0, 8-1) Friday 
at Highlander Stadium. If the Hawks beat the Scots they will earn 
no worse than a share of the district title they won outright last 
season. 

Turner (0-7, 0-9) extended its losing string to 16 straight over 
two seasons and to 36 out of 37 over the last three seasons. 

Baxter, who last ran the ball as a freshman, scored on a 2-yard run 
the first time he's touched the ball since then, putting the Hawks up 
21-0 with 9:46 to play in the second quarter. 

After grabbing a bouncing Turner fumble at his own 8-yard line, 
Baxter raced untouched down the left sideline to make it 42-0 be-
fore scoring again on a 1-yard plunge that pushed the score to 49-0 
with 2:33 left in the third period. 

And just like his stats, a closer look reveals that there is a little 
more to Baxter than just football. 

"Drew Baxter had a great night, he's an awesome kid," said Heath 
coach Mickey Moss. "We're just so thankful that we have him on 
our team. He is a talented kid, but above all else is his character. He 
has the respect and admiration of all his teammates." 

Baxter's long return was the second defensive TD of the game 

Turner 	 0 	0 	0 
Heath 	14 	21 	14 	2 - 51 
Heath - Ryan Peterson 31 pass from Kevin Rodgers (It  

ston kick) 

for Heath, as Armando Villa scooped up a partially blocked punt 
and returned it 21 yards for a score just before the half. 

Overall, the Heath defense surrendered just a paltry117 yard of 
totals offense, including only three yards on the ground to Lions. 

"It was good to get that from our defense, " Moss said. "To get 
a punt blocked and a fumble return and to see how well they held 
them even though they had lots of opportunities to have the ball. I 

am very proud of how they played:' 
For the Hawks, who played their starting running backs very little 

and seldom passed against the porous Turner defense, five different 
players scored TDs. 

Leading rusher Dorian Lawry, who came in averaging over 100 
yards per game, had a short night with just four carries for 14 yards, 
but the sophomore did score the Hawks' second touchdown on a 
14-yard run. 

Senior Sebastian Curry-McGill added a-12-yard scamper for a 
score. 

Heath quarterback Kevin Rodgers, who averages 225 yards a 
game passing, attempted only 11 throws, completing eight for 145 
yards with no interceptions. He connected with Ryan Peterson for a 
31-yard score to get the Hawks on the board just two minutes into 
the game. 

The Lions got inside the Heath 40 only twice, with one drive end-
ing at the Heath 37 and the other - with the help of two interference 
penalties - at the Hawks' 8-yard line when a Lion fumble resulted 
in Baxter's long run to the other end zone. 

Hawk nation also may have caught a glimpse of Rodgers' heir 
apparent, junior Ross Hudson, who hit 3-of-8 passes for 10 yards 
with one interception. 

Heath - Dorian Lawry 14 run (Pinkston kic 
Heath - Drew Baxter 2 run (Pinkston kick) 
Heath - Sebastian Curry-McGill 12 run (Pinkston kic 
Heath -Armando Villa 21 blocked punt return (Pinksto 
Heath - Baxter 92 fumble return (Brad Dunavant kick) 
Heath - Baxter 1 run (Dunavant kick) 
Turner - Charles Moore 35 interception return (run fail; 
Heath - safety, quarterback stepped out of end zone 

Turner 	Heath 
First downs 
Rushes-yards 
Passing yards 
Passes 
Punts-ave. 
Penalties 
Fumbles-lost 
Individual stats 
Rushing: Turner - Anthony Fletes 14-34, Pedro Galli; 

Heath - Drew Baxter 4-4, Sebastian Curry-McGill 7-30. 
phied 2-1, Ross Hudson 5-23, Jesse Irokwe 4-39, Dor 
4-14, Kevin Rodgers 6-6 

Passing: Turner- Galvan 11-19-1-128. Heath - Hudsor 
Rodgers 8-11-0-145. 

Receiving: Turner - Cody Mason 2-9, Charles Moore 3 
don Moore 1-17, Neiman Wilson 2-10, Christian Herna 
Tre Jackson 3-31. Heath - Ryan Peterson 2-62, Clark 1 
Blaine Snider 3-10, Cameron Wilson 3-58. 

13 
32-120 
155 
11-19-1 
3-32.3 
8-90 
4-3 

11 
23-3 
144 
12-29-2 
8-45 
8-45 
3-2 

Heath volleyball o 
bi-district tonight 
against Frisco Libei 

Fresh off their sweep of 15th-ranked Rockwall. which 
the third seed from District 104A, the Rockwall-Heath L; 
travel to Sachse High School to meet Frisco Liberty tonigl 
in the first round of the Region II Bi-District volleyball to 

Heath, which is making its first-ever postseason appeara 
its regular season 8-5 in district and 24-14 overall. Liber 
2 team from District 9-4A, ended up 13-1 in district and 3 
year. 

Thorne Pettigrew le 
Rockwall cross cour 
back to regionals 

Sophomore Thorne Pettigrew came within 2.07 seconc 
ning the District 10-4A cross country race Saturday. That 
enough to lead the Rockwall boys' team to second place at 
trip to the Region II meet. 

Though none of the Rockwall girls finished among the t 
Lady Jackets also finished second and will advance to 5 
regionals at Vandergriff Park in Arlington. 

Both the boys' individual and team leaders from 2008 
throned. Highland Park finished first with 28 points to 52 
which had won last year's race. 

HP's Matt Galvin, who won that race, was fourth in 1 
14.15 seconds over a 5-kilometer course. Ahead of him ss 
teammate Philip Todd in 16:40.43, Pettigrew (16:42.50) 
rollton R.L. Turner's Jorge Alvarez (17:03.37). 

For the Yellowjackets, Jacob Phillips was seventh in 17: 
Sam Grinnin 10th in 18:05.00. 

Highland Park also won the 2-mile girls' race, with 19 
Rockwall's 73. The Lady Scots took the top two spots 
Sutherland (11:58.63) and Jenna Read (11:58.87). 

Times were slower than they had been a year ago becal 
conditions at Samuell Farm in Mesquite. 
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We are rolling out the Red Carpet for VIPs of all ages! 

Saturday, November 14, 2009 • 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
201 Hubbard Drive, Heath, Texas 
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Prizes • Food • Entertainment & Spa Experiences! 
Stop by Salon Nov. 9-14th for Community 

Appreciation Fun Helping Hands 
Help us raise 	 for Helping Hands! 

Sponsorships • Silent Auction • Raffle 

Mention this ad for 	Sports Gift 
RHONDA 
ALLISON, 972-771-0688 • www.heathhairscom • 201 Hubbard Drive, Heath 
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